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J. C. HARPER

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LA JOLLA. CALIF.

La Jolla, California. Jan. 20, 1923.

Mr. Hugo Klanber,
Klauber Wangenheim Go.,
402 liarket Street,
San Diego, California.

Dear Mr. Klauber:-

Oior Lodge conference yesterday has left me with an

xmpleasant impression, i regret that 1 did not say some things that I will

put in this letter. You spoke of my agreement to provide 5pl,000 for fur

nishings. i did this after Mr. Fleming had written me that the Park Board

would install an electric range, a water heater and an ice machine, which

were to be paid for in installments. Now it appears that Mr. Burkholder

is to put in the range and that the only thing that the Park Board is to

pay for is the water heater, Fleming, after consultation with the architect

and ifr. Morley, has gone ahead with the furnishings. We have not yet all

the items in but my understanding is that the Jpl,000 which I was to. furnish

will be consumed.

When the matter of draperies was under discussion yes

terday, i did not recall that they were to be supplied by Burkholder. I

quite agree with the Board that monks or priest cloth should be installed

instead, of some cheap draperies but as Burkholder only has a year's contract

with an enterprise that is as yet entirely in the future, I am not surprised

that he may be unable to install draperies that should last for many, many

years and would largely be worthless if removed from the Lodge. I have not.

seen Burkholder but i am getting very anxious to have him living in the

building as the delay is expensive to Miss Scripps. The Lodge was broken

into and Fleming has engaged one of the workmen' to sleep there and I am

having an additional expense every day on this account.






